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If you have any questions please do 
not hesitate to contact the team of 
the tourist information office:

Giengen an der Brenz (publisher)
Tourist Information

Marktstraße 9
89537 Giengen an der Brenz
Germany

phone: +49 7322 952 - 2925
fax: +49 7322 952 - 1111
tourist-info@giengen.de
www.giengen.de

Charlotte‘s Cave
Open from April 1st to October 31st
open daily from 10.30 am to 4.30 pm (last tour)
Tickets at the HöhlenSchauLand
 
HöhlenSchauLand
open daily from 10.30 am to 4.30 pm (last admission)*
Groups by prior arrangement also outside of these hours

HöhlenHaus
open daily from 10.30 am to 4.30 pm* (depending on 
current weather conditions opening hours can vary)
Groups by prior arrangement also outside of these hours

On our website you can find up-to-date information, 
information on special offers for schools and groups and 
information regarding events.
 
Contact information
HöhlenErlebnisWelt 
Giengen-Hürben
Lonetalstaße 61
89537 Giengen-Hürben
T +49 7324 987 146
hoehlenerlebniswelt@giengen.de
www.hoehlenerlebniswelt.de
 
*From November to March limited opening hours are possible. Please 
refer to our website or call the stated numbers for further information.

Opening hours & 
contact information

HöhlenErlebnisWelt
Charlottenhöhle
HöhlenSchauLand
HöhlenHaus



Interactive Museum
HöhlenSchauLand
Here people of all ages can learn about the earth‘s 
history in an exceedingly vivid way.

Modern exhibition technology and amazing presentations 
provide an entertaining and interesting way of learning.
Get immersed into the world of the Jurassic Sea, work 
ivory with a flint blade and become an archaeological 
researcher.

Personal explorations and discoverys are explicitly 
welcome.

Charlotte‘s Cave
Charlotte’s Cave was discovered in 1893 by three 
carpenters from Hürben. It was named after Queen 
Charlotte of Württemberg.

With 587 metres (1925 ft.), Charlotte’s Cave is one of 
the longest caves in southern Germany. Fascinating 
dripstone formations and a state of the art light 
installation are waiting for you.

Young and old visitors can discover this exiting place 
that countless bats call their home. You will also find 
traces that prove that cave bears once lived here. 

Service Center
HöhlenHaus
The sevice center is located in a replica of a longhouse 
from the neolithic period and informs visitors about 
the origin, the discovery and the opening of the cave 
to the public. You can also learn about the „Geopark 
Schwäbische Alb“.

Adventure playgrounds for kids, local food by the in-house 
gastronomy and beautiful picnic areas complete your day out. 

Embedded in an idyllic natural landscape, a fully equipped 
motorhome area lies only a short distance away from the 
complex.

Also within close proximity the „Jakobswegle“ is located. 
This 2,5 kilometre (1,55 mi) long nature trail is a miniature 
version of the famous Camino de Santiago / Way of St. James.


